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Gunfire and grenades shattered a quiet 
evening at The Village at Brown, but across 
the Rio Grande one witness and her family 
took refuge in a closet as a battle ensued 
near her home in Matamoros.
The gunbattles between the Mexican 
army and the Zetas drug gang were heard on 
the UTB/TSC campus early last Tuesday, 
causing Campus Police to advise those on 
campus to stay indoors.
The gunfire started about 12:14 a.m. 
Tuesday and was heard coming from 
southeast of The Village of Fort Brown, the 
student housing complex, which is about 
a block from the United States-Mexico 
border. There was a break in the noise but it 
resumed at 12:18 a.m. for about two more 
minutes.
Campus Police were notified by a 
federal agency and the Brownsville Police 
Department before the shooting that 
an incident could occur in Matamoros, 
Mexico.
“We did get informed that something 
might happen in Matamoros,” said 
Campus Police Lt. Armando Pulido. “We 
do have a notification system in place … 
for communicating information quickly in 
incidents like these.”
A resident of Matamoros witnessed a 
battle unfolding in front of her home. She 
chose to remain anonymous for her safety.
About 12:30 a.m., the witness heard a 
“commotion” outside. The Mexican army, 
accompanied by navy and federal police, 
raided a house in the neighborhood that 
purportedly housed a member of the Zetas, 
she said. The confrontation lasted about 40 
minutes.
Different guns went off, including 
machine guns, and the witness said about 
30 to 40 grenades exploded, too. Armored 
vehicles, helicopters and ambulances were 
at the scene. At 3 a.m. firefighters arrived 
and apparently cleaned up the area. The 
streets were clean later in the morning 
when the witness woke up. As a result 
of the gunfire, the Gateway and B&M 
international bridges took extra precautions 
about 12:25 a.m. and stopped traffic for 20 
minutes. 
“Traffic was halted and diverted to other 
crossings because of the incident that was 
going on on the Mexican side of the river,” 
said Eddie Perez, public affairs liaison for 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection. 
Because of the proximity between 
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Grupo Folklórico Tizatlán performs a traditional dance from the Mexican state of Jalisco during Wednesday’s celebration of Mexico’s bicentennial in the International 
Technology, Education and Commerce Center..
Celebrating Mexico’s 200th year
mirTha e. cárdenaS/collegian
The Texas Southmost College District 
board of trustees has a tough decision to 
make in its meeting on Thursday.
The board will vote on the new 
partnership agreement between UTB/TSC 
and the University of Texas System. 
Board members and community leaders 
held meetings during February and March 
to discuss ways to improve the agreement, 
what should be added and what should be 
deleted.
A decision to change the agreement came 
as a result of a 2008 conflict in which the 
TSC District tried to collect $10.8 million 
in lease payments from the UT System.
It was stated that the state of Texas owed 
the money, not the UT System.
However, in a telephone interview with 
The Collegian on Thursday, UTB/TSC 
President Juliet V. García said the UT 
System would now be in charge of paying 
TSC for the owed lease money.
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UTB/TSC students who had their Sting 
Card linked to a Wells Fargo Bank account 
are receiving letters informing them that 
the program has been discontinued.
This program enabled students to use 
their Sting Cards as debit cards if they 
had an account with Wells Fargo.
But, students do not want to be told 
where to bank, Rosemary Martinez, vice 
president for Business Affairs told The 
Collegian.
“They wanted the flexibility of banking 
wherever they want, and the debit card 
is tied to Wells Fargo,” Martinez said. 
“We had a great partnership with [Wells 
Fargo]. They gave us scholarship money 
but, frankly, it’s outlived its purpose, so 
when the contract expired, we gave it one 
transitional year and then we just let it 
expire.” 
Next spring, she said, the university 
hopes to implement direct deposit of 
financial aid and payroll checks for 
students to any bank they want.
 “That is one of the processes that we 
are working on,” Martinez said. “We 
thought we were going to have it rolled 
out for fall, but it didn’t happen; we just 
had so many things.” 
In an e-mail sent to The Collegian, 
Joe Atkinson, Wells Fargo community 
banking president for Brownsville, stated: 
“We are aware that the administration 
of the University of Texas-Brownsville 
decided not to renew Wells Fargo’s 
Campus Card Program. We were proud 
to serve the university community for 
the past six years through the Sting Card 
programs. Wells Fargo remains committed 
to supporting the university and, in fact, 
recently committed $10,000 to aid with 
the 2010 Freshman Convocation as well 
as the UTB Financial Literacy Program, 
which aims to help students succeed 
financially.” 
In the letter to students, dated Sept. 3, 
Wells Fargo specifies that starting Jan. 
1, 2011, the Sting Card will no longer 
Students urged to enroll in direct deposit
By Alejandra González
Staff Writer
• See ‘Sting Card,’ Page 7
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B r i e f s
Architecture show
The “Building Bridges: Architecture 
Show” will open with a reception at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday in the Rusteberg Art 
Gallery. The exhibit runs through Oct. 15. 
Admission is $1. For more information, 
call 882-7097.
Circle K International
Circle K International will sponsor a 
fundraiser this weekend for the United 
Mitochondrial Disease Foundation. 
Mito-Fest, featuring food and games, 
will take place from 4 to 8 p.m. Friday 
in the Student Union. Admission is free. 
The Energy for Life Walk-a-thon is 
scheduled from 9 a.m.-noon Saturday. 
Registration is $8 for adults and $5 for 
children age 12 or younger. To register, 
send an e-mail to cki.utb.events@gmail.
com. 
Scantron distribution
Students may pick up free Scantrons 
in the Student Government Association 
office, located in Student Union 2.16. The 
limit is two Scantrons per student. For 
more information, call 882-7897 or send 
an e-mail to sga@utb.edu.
Flu vaccines
Student Health Services offers the flu 
vaccine to UTB/TSC students for free. The 
vaccine is for three types of flu--H3N2, B 
Virus and H1N1. Only 300 vaccines are 
available. Immunizations will take place 
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. today through Friday 
in Cortez Hall 237. For more information, 
call 882-3896.
‘Noche de Estrellas’
Students interested in competing in the 
“Noche de Estrellas” talent show are asked 
to send an e-mail to nochedeestrellas@
rocketmail.com. Cash prizes will be 
awarded to the first-, second- and third-
place winners. The event will take place at 
7 p.m. Oct. 7 in the SET-B Lecture Hall.
Career workshop
The Student Success Center will 
present a “Finding Your Career Passion” 
workshop from 1 to 2 p.m. Thursday 
in Cardenas Hall North 104. For more 
information, call 882-8292.
Biosafety workshop
The eighth annual Biosafety 
Workshop will take place from 7:45 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct. 8 in the Education 
and Business Complex’s Salon Cassia. 
Admission is $5 for students, $10 for 
faculty and staff and $25 for the general 
public. The event is sponsored by the 
University of Texas Health Science 
Center at Houston, the School of Public 
Health Brownsville Region Campus and 
UTB/TSC. To register, call 882-5940.
Civic Engagement meeting
The Civic Engagement Scholars club 
meets at 5 p.m. every Friday in the Cueto 
Building, 1301 E. Madison St. Interested 
students are welcome to attend. For more 
information, call Matthew Paul Gomez 
at 551-0345.
Beach cleanup
The Center for Civic Engagement 
will collaborate with Save Isla Blanca 
for a beach cleanup from 9 a.m. to noon 
Saturday. Volunteers will meet in the 
Cueto Building, 1301 E. Madison St., 
for a light breakfast at 8 a.m. For more 
information, call 882-4300.
--Compiled by Daniel Beltrán
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Retirement Income Specialist
Bob Richardson CLU, ChFC
REGISTERED FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
(956) 542 - 1775
Investment Advisor Representative with and Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through 
Transamerica Financial Advisors, Inc (TFA) member FINRA, SIPC and a Registered Investment Advisor.
Non-securities products and services are not offered through TFA.
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UTB/TSC’s Engineering Physics 
Department has received accreditation 
from the Accreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology, which 
opens a new door of opportunities for 
students. 
“Lack of accreditation should not 
prevent [students] from coming here 
anymore,” said William Berg, chair of 
the Engineering Physics Department. 
The Computer and Information 
Sciences Department also received 
ABET accreditation.
ABET Inc. is a federation of 30 
professional and technical societies 
representing the fields of applied 
science, computing, engineering and 
technology for college and university 
programs, according to its Website, 
www.ABET.org. ABET accredits more 
than 600 colleges and universities in 21 
countries. 
The accreditation assures UTB/TSC 
is meeting the requirements established 
by the profession and employers will be 
able to distinguish and recruit graduates 
they know are well-prepared in their 
field of study.
Students can take advantage of this as 
“some graduate schools in engineering, 
as part of their admission process, require 
a graduation from an ABET engineering 
program,” Berg said. 
“If a student graduates from a program 
that is not ABET-accredited, the graduate 
school … may have reason to doubt the 
quality of the student’s education,” he 
said.
Students who have been accepted from 
schools that have not been accredited 
will have to prove themselves through 
hard work and high grades that they 
are qualified to remain in the graduate 
school of their choice, Berg said. 
Mikhail Bouniaev, dean of the College 
of Science, Mathematics and Technology, 
said the accreditation process took about 
five years. 
“There are three stages for the 
process,” Bouniaev said. “The first stage 
is to develop programs that describe the 
ABET accreditation standards … which 
normally takes about three years. The 
next stage, the faculty prepares a self-
study report and that takes one year. By 
then, [the third stage is to inform] ABET 
about wanting to have a team of experts 
to come to the campus to check and fix 
the self-study report.”
ABET experts also check with students 
to determine if they are demonstrating 
knowledge of the materials and 
requirements the accreditation has 
established.
This accreditation is not permanent, 
Bouniaev said. The longest period is 
six years, but normally, ABET does not 
allow a university to announce how long 
a particular program is accredited.
Berg explained the types of jobs 
students can hope to get with an 
engineering physics degree after 
graduating.
“Students are capable of performing a 
variety of functions,” he said. “If they are 
very highly skilled and did well in school, 
they may get a job doing engineering 
design. … They can [also] get jobs in 
maquiladoras. The starting pay at the 
very bottom is $30,000 [annually]. The 
typical starting pay is between $45,000 
and $55,000.”
For Berg, engineering physics “is 
the most difficult curriculum of any 
undergraduate education program” 
because it has the most math and science 
and requires an extensive amount of 
studying. 
The department has between 120 and 
130 declared majors.
Students considering a degree in 
engineering physics must first complete 
the prerequisites of college algebra, 
chemistry, general chemistry I and 
programming fundamentals. 
Students can then declare their 
major with their advisers and then visit 
with Engineering Physics Department 
Advisement Coordinator Itzy Godinez 
for further help.
Thomas Villarreal, a senior electrical 
engineering physics major, said he knew 
the program was seeking accreditation 
after his first year at UTB/TSC.  He 
moved here from Mexico.
“The accreditation will help a lot in the 
graduate school … and it will definitely 
attract more students to come to UTB,” 
Villarreal said.
Engineering Physics receives accreditation
By Rubí Martínez 
Staff Writer
William BergMikhail Bouniaev
officers Carlos Lopez and Marham Moreno 
to The Village. They told residents walking 
in the parking lot closest to the coed building 
to go inside.“Our objective was to inform 
the members of the community that were on 
campus late that night to stay indoors for their 
own safety,” Pulido said.
The staff at The Village followed the lead 
of Campus Police. Douglas Stoves, director 
of Residential Life, was called at 12:30 a.m. 
about the incident.
“Anytime we hear activity going on across 
the border, it’s  just one of those things that 
it makes sense to have students sheltered in 
place where they are,” Stoves said.
Jordan Simon, a freshman exercise science 
major, stepped out of his room in the coed 
building and then heard the gunfire.
“I was just walking to my car, and I could 
hear it,” he said. “It was kind of scary, it 
sounded like a warzone. It kind of just makes 
you think. It’s right there; it’s pretty close you 
know. They could easily shoot something this 
way.”
No bullets struck or landed on the campus, 
Pulido said, like two that hit a car and the 
Recreation and Kinesiology Center  on Sept. 
4, 2009. On Tuesday, however, a student 
found a discharged bullet casing by the Paseo 
near the Science and Engineering Technology 
Building. Campus Police are investigating its 
origin.
As a result of the recent reports of violence 
in Matamoros, the university has stepped 
up its plans to re-emphasize personal-safety 
training for students and employees. Initial 
training sessions began Thursday for staff 
members who work closely with students 
living in residence halls and for those who 
operate the Recreation, Education and 
Kinesiology Center.
The steps taken Tuesday morning at The 
Village were more of precaution,“there 
wasn’t anything we were aware of that really 
made it an imminent threat,” Pulido said. 
“That’s reality right now, unfortunately,in 
Matamoros.”
Gunfire
Continued from Page 1




L e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r 
What Blue has done for you?
Rene Cardona’s column was some of 
the best fiction I have read in a while. 
I hope that he sends this in to get a 
Hugo Award. What Cardona was light 
[on] was facts. Here are some facts for 
people to digest.
Fact No. 1: During the Reagan 
presidency, tax revenue climbed from 
$517 billion to $991 billion, almost 
doubling in eight years. Also, Reagan 
inherited an economy in worse shape 
than the one President Obama got. Yes, 
the good ol’ days of 21 percent interest 
rates for home mortgages, 9.7 percent 
unemployment, the Iranian hostage 
crisis, the expansion of communism 
around the world, and the 21percent 
inflation rate were a carryover from the 
Carter presidency.
Fact No. 2: Cardona states that 
Rachel Maddow told him that the tax 
cuts were the cause of the deficits, 
but that is also not true. Deficits are 
caused when Congress, controlled by 
the Democrats during the Reagan years, 
spends more money than it takes in a 
single year. What you and Maddow are 
referring to is the national debt, two 
things that are easily confused by the 
uninformed. The national debt refers 
to the sum of all deficits and surplus 
that our government has had since 
1787.  All a president can do is either 
veto the spending bill Congress sends 
him, shutting down the government and 
having people dependent on receiving 
their Social Security checks and 
military pensions suffer, or sign the bill 
and have deficit spending. This is the 
reason that the president should have 
a line-item veto, but that is another 
argument.
Fact No. 3 is that Obama got double 
the amount of money than John McCain 
did from Wall Street, so if Wall Street 
has a hold on a president, then that 
man is Obama. If the Bush tax cuts are 
so bad, why are a growing number of 
Democrats saying that [they] should be 
extended? If Congress is not looking 
--Compiled by Rene Cardona Jr.
--Photos by Leslie Barrientos
Do you have beef? If so, call Collegian 
reporter Rene Cardona Jr. at 88-5143 
or send him an e-mail at collegian@utb.
edu. 
Subcultures
 “Subculture is not possible if it’s not 
actually regulated. There’s so 
many … like 
punk rockers, 
recently ... the 
hipsters and 
all that and 
listening to 
underground 
music and all 
that stuff. 
That’s actually a 
subculture, and I 
don’t think it will be possible without 
some sort of regulation of the media. In 
the end, everything that is purchased is 
processed, or it’s put out in the market 
through the music production and 
everything is very concentrated where 
it’s owned. … There’s very few people 




 “My beef is that I have to walk so far to 
all my classes, and I don’t mind 
walking; it’s great 
and I don’t mind 
being outside. 
But, [what] I 
do mind is it’s 
so hot and I 
personally have 
a condition 
where if it’s too 
hot, I will faint. I 
don’t want to be outside for 
too long. If they could have a shuttle that 
could go from the one end to the other, 
even if it’s just every half-hour or so that 
they’ll do it, that would save me a lot of 
time … and there won’t be the issue of 
what if something happens to me or other 
people that might not be able to stand 





Don’t define my success 
After reading the article about 
Freshman Convocation, which was 
held on Aug. 27, I was shocked to read 
President [Juliet V.] García’s definition 
of a successful student: “The successful 
student comes here right after high 
school, no delay, doesn’t stop out to get 
married.”
These were a few of the guidelines 
President García spoke about during her 
speech. Not to jump to conclusions, I 
shared this article with fellow veterans 
and students here at the university to 
get their reactions. I found that their 
reactions were the same as mine. I did 
not choose to go straight to college and 
Letters to the Editor 
Policy
Letters to the editor must include 
the name, classification and phone 
number of the author or the letter 
cannot be published. Opinions ex-
pressed in The Collegian are those 
of writers and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of The Collegian 
or UTB/TSC administrators. The 
editor reserves the right to edit the 
letters. Letters for The Collegian 
can be sent to  collegian@utb.edu
out for the little man in the Rio Grande 
Valley, the man to blame is that evil 
Republican, Solomon Ortiz. Oh, wait 
a minute; Ortiz is a Democrat who 
has been in office since 1983, which 
is 27 years. In 27 years, Ortiz should 
have done more to help out the Valley. 
This area is one of the poorest in the 
nation, so maybe if this district elected 
a Republican, things might change. 
Insanity is defined as doing the same 
thing over and over and expecting 
a different outcome. If you live in 
a district that the Republicans have 
controlled for decades and things have 
not gotten better, I suggest you vote out 
that person and elect a Democrat.
Mr. Cardona, after reading this 
column, I believe you are well on your 
way to becoming a member of the 
mainstream media. To keep this from 
happening, I suggest two things for you 
to do. First, do some research and find 
out the facts rather than recite some 
made-up “facts” spouted by a partisan 
Kool-Aid drinker. Second, don’t let 
your biases infect your writing--keep 
[it] balanced and truthful. I wish you the 
best of luck in winning the Hugo Award.
David Smith
Senior history 
and social studies major
[instead] decided to serve my country, 
and it was not until after my time in 
service that I decided to continue my 
education. But, it was my time in the 
Marines that set me up for success both 
in school and any other goals I have set 
in life through having a greater maturity 
and discipline.
 I believe that success is not measured 
by what opportunities are provided 
for you but by what opportunities you 
create. I have known students who did 
not fall into the president’s guidelines 
for success, who did not go to college 
right after high school, who got married 
and had to delay being a full-time 
student, but through their perseverance, 
they graduated and are now a complete 
success. So my message to President 
García and to everyone who might read 
this is that success is not determined by 
guidelines or models but by one’s own 
determination to never give up.
Robert Herrera Jr.
Sophomore government major
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The open computer lab in room 1.504 
of the Education and Business Complex is 
now restricted to use by classes.
Junior criminal justice major David Elle 
Perche does not like the change.
“I think it’s not a good idea,” Perche said. 
“The community as it is, it’s not an upscale 
community, it’s more of a low-income 
community and students should have the 
opportunity to utilize the services.”
Emma Miller, director of Office Space 
Management, said the lab was restricted 
due to the lack of utilization.
“Earlier this year, we received a call 
from [Ubaldo Martinez,] the assistant 
director  of the [User] Support Services 
Department, which used to manage the 
EDBC 1.504 lab, and he indicated that they 
were going to be shutting down the lab for 
lack of utilization.”
UTB/TSC’s User Support Services 
Department decided that the lab would be 
better utilized if it became a general purpose 
laboratory, Miller said. After concluding 
that the change to the lab wasn’t going 
to be a problem with the students, Miller, 
with the approval of the deans, decided to 
go forward with the idea. 
An open lab is a laboratory in which 
students are able to use the computers at 
any time during operating hours; a general 
purpose lab is restricted to specific classes 
in which a computer is required.
Computer Laboratories Supervisor 
Raymundo Gonzalez said the EDBC lab 
had the lowest number of users among the 
three main open labs on campus. The other 
open labs are in SET-B and the Arnulfo L. 
Oliveira Memorial Library.
“There was need for a computer lab 
and for a computer lab classroom, and 
they wanted to see if I had a lab that was 
underutilized,” Gonzalez said. “So we ran 
some numbers, and the difference was 
really enormous; [the Oliveira Library 
lab,] had between [5,000] to 6,000 users 
a month, the SET-B lab ran anywhere 
between [6,000] and 8,000 users a month 
and the computing lab at EDBC was 
between 2,000 and 2,500 [users], the 2,500 
being during the peak, like when research 
papers were due at the beginning of the 
semester and then during the rest of the 
semester, it kind of trailed off.” 
Software programs such as Adobe 
InDesign and Photoshop were available in 
the 1.504 lab.
“These programs are expensive just for a 
single use,” Perche said. “Let’s say it’s one 
of us that has to buy one. I mean, I know 
we get a discount through the university 
for software, but it’s still something that we 
have to go out of our way and purchase, 
especially if they don’t replace it on 
campus.”
Miller said the license to these programs 
can and should be distributed among the 
open labs on campus.
“If the software was already in 1.504, 
then those licenses should automatically 
transfer to either one of the labs,” she said. 
“There were about 60 computers; those 
60 licenses can either be placed in SET-B, 
in the [Oliveira] library or [split] between 
the two. … The licenses are available; 
[faculty] just have to notify … the User 
Support [Services] Department.”
The EDBC lab changed to a general 
purpose lab in the beginning of Summer 
Session I.
If professors require their students to use 
Adobe Photoshop or InDesign, they will 
need to notify the User Support Services 
Department in order to reserve the lab.
If the program the department is requiring 
for students to use is not available in any of 
the labs on campus, the department would 
have “to pay for the software prior to it 
being installed,” Miller said.
EDBC open lab now limited to classes
By Cleiri Quezada
Staff Writer
Students prepare for their next class in Education and Business Complex room 1504, which was once an open lab. Now, 
it is only designated for classes.
Christopher peña/Collegian
Performances by Estudiantina Azul 
y Fuego, Grupo Folklórico Tizatlán, 
Mariachi Escorpión, salsa lessons and a 
documentary film are some of the events 
of Noche de Fiesta, scheduled from 6 to 
10 p.m. Wednesday at UTB/TSC’s Arts 
Center.
Noche de Fiesta is a two-part event; the 
first part, Fiesta Mexicana, will take place 
indoors from 6-8 p.m. and Fiesta del Paseo 
will be outdoors from 8-10 p.m.
Fiesta Mexicana, organized by the 
Dean of Students Office, is planned to 
commemorate Mexico’s Bicentennial. 
Students Daniel Beltrán and Cynthia 
Medina, the masters of ceremonies, 
will present Estudiantina Azul y Fuego, 
Grupo Folklórico Tizatlán and Mariachi 
Escorpión. 
Grupo Folklórico Tizatlán and Mariachi 
Escorpión will perform together for the 
first time for the grand finale, said David 
Mariscal, coordinator for Student Judicial 
Affairs.
“Fiesta Mexicana, especially, is a great 
way to celebrate Mexico’s independence 
because we’re featuring the cultural and 
folkloric music of Mexico, and it’s also 
a great way to come out and support 
our folkloric and mariachi ensembles,” 
Mariscal said.
Fiesta del Paseo, organized by Student 
Life, will take place on the Arts Center lawn 
and will feature a salsa/merengue concert, 
Mariscal said. Student organizations will 
sell food and soft drinks.
The HBO documentary, “El Espíritu 
de la Salsa (The Spirit of Salsa)” will be 
screened on the Arts Center lawn. Sabor 
Vallero Exhibitions will teach the public 
how to dance salsa. Plans are to have the 
salsa band Sugar Ice Tea play at the event. 
“There is going to be a salsa band we 
are going to have… instructors teaching 
people how to dance salsa, a live band and 
performances for students outside the Arts 
Center,” said Sergio Martínez, director of 
Student Life. 
Mariscal said he expects 600 people 
to attend Fiesta Mexicana and 1,000 for 
Fiesta del Paseo.
Wednesday’s celebration is among 
several events scheduled in observance 
of Hispanic Heritage Month. A lecture 
“The Vanishing Latino Male in Higher 
Education,” scheduled for Friday, has been 
canceled, Mariscal said.  
Put your dancing shoes on for Noche de Fiesta
By Héctor Aguilar
Spanish Editor
García said the lease is not the 
university’s top priority anymore.
“The lease wasn’t the issue; the new 
issue was how the partnership would work 
better,” García said.
TSC board Chairman Francisco “Kiko” 
Rendón said via telephone the university 
is finding other ways to receive more 
funding. 
“We are trying to get better funding for 
the university and be able to offer more 
programs for students,” Rendón said. “We 
need to figure out a way to be able to work 
together to get more from the state. That’s 
everybody’s problem. Everyone needs 
more money.”
García said the upcoming vote on 
Thursday is important. “It is crucial in 
the sense that it could decide, literally, the 
path that the evolution of the partnership 
takes,” she said.
The current partnership agreement states 
that TSC must:
--provide adequate revenue, including 
state appropriations, ad valorem tax 
collections, and tuition and fees to fund a 
full share of the annual budget
--provide adequate revenue, including 
Partnership
Continued from Page 1
• See ‘Partnership,’ Page  10
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1401 East Washington Street
Brownsville, TX  
(956) 982-0445
www.talecrisplasma.com 
Monday:  8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Tuesday:  8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday:  8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Thursday:  8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Friday:  9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Saturday:  8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Earn $100 this week 
Donate your plasma at Talecris Plasma Resources to 
help save the lives of patients worldwide and earn 
up to $100 this week as a new donor.
function for ATM or PIN-debit purchases 
linked to the Wells Fargo account.
Only about 20 percent of UTB/TSC 
students on financial aid have direct 
deposit.
“We deliver 7,500 checks a term and 
we only have 1,500 students that do 
direct deposit, so we are hoping that 
through a student’s ability to manage 
their own banking, and to bank wherever 
they want, will encourage students 
to increase the numbers doing direct 
deposit,” Martinez said.
Having direct deposit makes checks 
available immediately.
“We had a box of financial aid checks 
get delayed by the Postal Service about 
two years ago,” Martinez said. “It was a 
nightmare. We thought we would have to 
replace the financial aid checks. Finally, 
the vendor that processes them for us 
found them, and they had stored them 
instead of mailing them. That would be 
a nonissue if students did direct deposit.” 
The option to add or change your 
bank and contact information through 
Scorpion Online is one of the tools the 
university is working on, hoping that it 
will be ready for the spring semester.
“You log on to Scorpion Online and 
manage your bank account and manage 
your addresses and you can tell us which 
bank to send it to,” Martinez said. “Before, 
we didn’t have the infrastructure to be 
able to do direct deposit for students.” 
ATMs removed
The university once had two automated 
teller machines, but they have been 
removed because the campus community 
was not using them regularly, and they 
were not generating enough revenue for 
the banks to pay monthly fees, Martinez 
said. 
“The banks don’t own the 
infrastructure underneath, they are using 
somebody, like Global Payments,” she 
Sting Card
Continued from Page 1
• See ‘Sting Card,’ Page  10
The mission of the Academic Advising 
Center at UTB/TSC is to empower and 
encourage students to take charge of their 
educational plans through collaborative 
efforts among students, advisers and faculty. 
Academic advisers are available to assist 
students who need guidance as they develop 
academic and career goals.  Research 
literature on student retention suggests 
that a very important factor in a student’s 
decision to remain enrolled in college is 
establishing a connection with a significant 
person within the university. Research also 
indicates that a strong academic advising 
program is critical to the students’ academic 
success and retention.
 Much has been done at UTB/TSC to look 
at methods of being more intrusive in our 
approaches to making critical connections 
with students. With this in mind, the 
Academic Advising Center at UTB/TSC 
will institute mandatory academic advising 
for all students beginning this semester. 
The chart below illustrates a priority 
advisement schedule based on hours 
completed. In addition, the chart also 
includes the priority registration schedule 
for the Spring 2011 semester.
Appointments may be made by 
contacting the Academic Advising 
Center, the various academic advising 
locations at the schools and colleges, a 
designated faculty adviser (Department of 
Engineering, Department of Music, School 
of Health Sciences, Architecture Program) 
or academicadvising@utb.edu.
AAA: Academic Advising Alert
By Academic Advising Team
Fall 2010 Mandatory Academic Advising Plan for all 
               UTB-TSC  Undergraduate Students 
Cumulative Advisement Groups Priority Spring 2011 Priority Spring 2011 
Completed Hours Advisement Schedule  Registration Schedule
90 1st Sept. 13-17 Nov. 2-5
60-89 2nd Sept. 20-Oct. 1 Nov. 8-12
30-59 3rd Oct. 4-15 Nov. 15-26
0-29 4th Oct. 18-29 Nov. 29-Dec. 10
First-Time Freshman 5th Required to attend Dec. 10 + 
Students  Scorpiontation Open to All
December/January
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Students on both sides of UTB/TSC’s 
smoking ban issue gathered Wednesday 
in the Endowment Courtyard to express 
their opinions.
The nonsmokers outnumbered the 
smokers in the Free Speech Alley 
conducted by John Cook, an associate 
professor in the Communication 
Department.
“Free Speech Alley was established 
under the Ford Foundation grant for 
Difficult Dialogues Initiative, and, 
mostly, it’s been about diversity issues.” 
Cook said. “But this has just raised 
so much anguish on campus that we 
thought, ‘Well, you know, in a way 
smokers and nonsmokers are diverse,’ 
so we justified it that way. I think the 
Free Speech Alley will take on a life of 
its own outside of diversity, but we try 
and have one once a month.” 
Edgar De Soto, a senior government 
and communication major, agrees 
with the ban, which the university 
implemented on Sept. 1. He was one of 
about 16 students who participated in 
the event.
“I am against smoking on campus 
because I think it affects a lot of students 
who don’t smoke,” De Soto said. “Like 
me, I’m not a smoker, and when we 
walk through campus and we smell the 
smoke, we get affected.” 
He said all students have to respect 
each other and respect each opinion.
Cori Aiken, a junior communication 
major, believes that “we have a beautiful 
campus; there’s no need to litter with 
cigarette butts.”
“It’s been really nice walking to class 
and not having to breathe someone else’s 
smoke; it’s my lungs I’m concerned 
about,” Aiken said.
Most of the students supported the 
ban because the smell really bothers 
them.
“It is great that smoking will be 
banned at UTB/TSC,” junior history 
major Debbie Cruz said. “I don’t smoke, 
and I don’t mind it when people smoke 
in designated areas. However, I had the 
experience that in UTB, many people 
did not respect the smoke-free areas, 
including professors and students.” 
Cruz said that one time she was eating 
lunch at a table on the Cardenas Hall 
South balcony and there were professors 
smoking next to her and the no-smoking 
sign next to them.
“I had to put away my lunch because 
it is awful to eat while smelling the 
cigarette smoke,” she said.
Other students said they were against 
the ban, arguing that the university is 
violating their rights by not allowing 
them to smoke.
“I don’t agree with the smoking ban 
because all students have rights and the 
university is not respecting all of the 
students needs,” said Gabriela Garcia, a 
senior communication major.
Some nonsmokers complained that 
the university is not enforcing the ban 
because some students are still smoking 
on campus. One nonsmoker even carried 
a “Smokers Have Rights Too” placard.
“I really believe that the students who 
say, ‘If we are going to have a policy, 
we have to enforce it,’ are right, and 
because we don’t enforce it, it’s really 
not very useful. In addition to that, I 
think that some smokers are going to 
smoke no matter what, and we can’t 
save them from themselves,” Cook said.
Students argue smoking ban
By Alejandra González
Staff Writer
Senior history major Alfredo Garcia (right) reminds students to properly dispose of their cigarette butts while 
junior communication major Cori Aiken (left) and senior communication major Elaine Cockins listen.
 Michelle Serrano/collegian
state appropriations, ad valorem tax 
collections and the satisfactions of 
payments on bonded indebtedness
--establish tuition and fees for lower-
division courses and occupational/
technical offerings
--request state appropriations in 
accordance with the community college 
formula
--provide through lease the use of 
buildings and facilities necessary for UT 
to perform assignment
--retain title to all real property and 
assets although the real property and assets 
are leased to UT
--construct additional facilities or 
expand existing facilities as needed to 
support mutually agreed upon programs 
--provide for rehabilitation and major 
repair of facilities
--define educational needs and provide 
appropriate funding for lower-division 
offerings and occupational/technical 
education
--fund appropriate share of overhead 
functions
UT-Brownsville’s responsibilities:
--offer and teach community college-
level courses on behalf of and under 
contract with TSC
--employ faculty, staff and other 
employees to implement all TSC and 
UT academic programs including 
occupational/technical programs under 
contract
--fund appropriate share of overhead 
functions
--lease TSC facilities and perform 
routine and minor preventive maintenance 
of TSC real property and assets leased to 
UT-Brownsville pursuant to an agreed 
operational budget.
   Asked what the new partnership pact 
states, García replied, “I can’t tell you 
what’s on the agreement because there is 
no final agreement.”
Partnership
Continued from Page 6
said. “They have to pay fees and if they 
are not generating charges on you going 
and using it, it doesn’t mean that they 
don’t have to pay the fees to the [ATM] 
provider.”
The International Bank of Commerce’s 
ATM was originally located in Tandy 
Hall and didn’t generate enough money, 
Martinez said, so it was later relocated 
to the Barnes & Noble Bookstore. It was 
removed about a year ago.
The Wells Fargo Bank ATM was 
removed earlier this year from the 
Scorpion Café in the Student Union. 
Violeta Cantu, a sophomore education 
major, doesn’t agree with the banks’ 
decision.
“First of all, I didn’t even know they 
were removed, and I think it’s a bad idea 
because many times we don’t have cash 
with us and we need to get some and we 
won’t have access to an ATM.” 
Sophomore government and public 
services major Mario Gonzalez said, “I 
think that is very bad for people who 
have debit cards because let’s say they get 
hungry or thirsty and not all the vending 
machines have the credit card slot.”
Martinez said no students have 
complained to the university about there 
not being an ATM on campus.
“We haven’t had any comments about 
those ATMs being gone or interest for 
another,” she said. “I doubt, based on the 
traffic that we’ve had on both of those 
ATMs, that we can convince a bank [to 
place an ATM on campus] but we are 
always looking.” 
A drive-through ATM idea was 
discussed with Wells Fargo, Martinez 
said, but the UTB/TSC campus doesn’t 
have enough space in which to place 
it. An outside ATM had been requested 
before by students who live on campus, 
but for safety reasons the request was 
denied. 
Sting Card
Continued from Page 7
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The Cameron County Commissioners’ 
Court has voted to require that all 
employees’ pay be deposited electronically 
into the bank account of their choice by 
Dec. 31.
Those employees without a traditional 
bank account will receive their pay directly 
through a pay card, instead of a regular 
paper warrant.
The commissioners have been discussing 
the issue for some time.
“I think it’s something that we need to 
do,” County Judge Carlos Cascos said. 
“I think we just need to do a good job of 
educating our employees and walking 
them through this process. … I think the 
majority of the folks in Cameron County 
do have direct deposit and just the mere 
savings alone is … an eye opener.”
New and rehired employees must enroll 
in the electronic payroll within 30 days 
of enrollment or will not be paid until the 
bank information is received by the Payroll 
Department and Human Resources, 
according to the new policy.
The majority of the banks in Cameron 
County were contacted to inquire about 
payroll/check cards.
Compass Bank, Capital One and 
Chase Bank, in conjunction with Global 
Corporate Bank J.P. Morgan, offer a pay 
card or debit card program to employees.
 Compass Bank has a payroll card. 
Cameron County would have to sign an 
agreement to open an account and deposit 
the net payroll of all employees who wish 
to be enrolled in this program. This would 
cost Cameron County about $7,200 a year 
in set-up and maintenance fees.
Capital One has a debit card in which 
both Cameron County and its employees 
would have to pay monthly maintenance 
fees and access fees.
Chase Bank has a pay card for the public 
sector, including governmental entities and 
school districts.
“J.P. Morgan, through Chase Bank, 
currently does the unemployment checks 
for the state of Texas, and they do all of 
their unemployment check disbursement 
through a pay card, and you go get your 
money or you use it at your point of sale,” 
County Auditor Martha Galarza told the 
commissioners. 
J.P. Morgan would not charge the county 
a fee and no bank account would be 
necessary. Each employee would have one 
ATM withdrawal and one teller withdrawal 
per pay period without incurring fees. 
These are VISA pay cards that can be used 
for any and all purchases just like a regular 
banks’ debit card. 
Employees would have the ability to 
access information by phone and internet. 
They may view their balance information 
at any time. Internet access also features 
bill pay and Pay-Pal programs. There will 
be a free replacement card once a year. If 
a request is made that exceeds the amount 
available, there will be a $1 fee applied to 
the card and the request will be denied.
“They have various sites that you can 
pull all of your money out,” Galarza 
said about J.P. Morgan. “I feel that it is a 
very good direction that the court should 
be interested in pursuing, and while the 
initial time and personnel cost is $37,112, 
that is not necessarily money that is going 
to be saved, but it is better utilization of 
employees’ time.”
Cameron County would sign an 
agreement stating it will provide the 
employees information to request an 
individual pay card per employee. 
Precinct 4 Commissioner Edna Tamayo 
wants to ensure that employees do not 
overdraw as a result of insuffi cient funds 
in a pay card.
“That was my big concern because I 
don’t want my employees to be overdrawn, 
and then they would be penalized and so 
on. … The mechanism would be there so 
that that wouldn’t happen,” Tamayo said.
Galarza clarifi ed that the employee has 
the option of getting their cash all at once, 
but it will not allow the person to pull out 
more than they have available.
“If for some reason they do not want 
to open a checking account and they go 
through the payroll card, through J.P 
Morgan, then they can,” she said. “It’s 
like a debit card; they have the option of 
going and getting all of their cash at one 
time. … If you’re getting cash back at a 
point of sale, then you’re going to get 
cash back provided that you have the cash 
there. It will not allow you to pull more. 
They are not going to allow you to become 
overdrawn on a payroll card.” 
The county auditor also said it would 
cost $7.50 to replace a lost card.
“You have customer service; if you need 
to call and you need to check your balance, 
you get fi ve free calls each month to check 
your balance. If you make more than fi ve 
calls in a month, then you will have 25 cents 
per call deducted from your pay card,” 
Galarza explained to the commissioners.
County approves direct deposit policy
By Cleiri Quezada
Staff Writer
The Cameron County Commissioners pass the direct deposit initiative for county employees  on Sept. 9.
 MICHELLE SERRANO/COLLEGIAN
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UTB/TSC’s unique location contributes to the internationalization of the curriculum for many of 
our graduate degrees and provides our graduate students with the opportunity to experience a 
living laboratory for a learning environment and also provides unique opportunities for research 
and scholarship. Our graduate tuition and fees are low, even by Texas standards, and our 
graduate-class sizes are small, creating an intimate setting that promotes a genuine rapport 
among faculty members, students and peers, thereby promoting academic excellence. 
CONSIDERING 
GRADUATE SCHOOL?
The University of Texas at Brownsville and Texas Southmost College
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and LinkedIn. • www.utb.edu
School of Business
   Master of Business Administration†
   Master of Business Administration and Master 
      of Public Health
     (Collaborative with UTHSC-H)
College of Education
   Master of Education in Bilingual Education
   Master of Education in Counseling and Guidance*
   Master of Education in Curriculum and Instruction*
   Master of Education in Early Childhood Education
   Master of Education in Educational Leadership   
   Master of Education in Educational Technology†
   Master of Education in English as a Second Language
   Master of Education in Reading Specialist
   Master of Education in Special Education*
   Doctor of Education in Curriculum and Instruction*
   E-Learning Certificate†
   Master Technology Teacher†
School of Health Sciences
   Master of Science in Nursing* †
   Certificate in Nursing Education†
   Certificate in Nursing Administration†
College of Liberal Arts
   Master of Arts in English
   Master of Arts in Spanish
   Master of Arts in History
   Master of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies*   
   Master of Arts in Psychology
   Master of Music in Music Education
   Master of Public Policy and Management
   Master of Spanish Translation and Interpreting
     (Available spring 2011, pending approval.)
   Graduate Certificate in Spanish Translation†
College of Science, Mathematics & Technology
   Master of Science in Biology
   Master of Science in Computer Science†
   Master of Science in Mathematics* †
   Master of Science in Physics
   Master of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies*
   Doctor of Philosophy in Biology
     (Collaborative with UTSA)
   Doctor of Philosophy in Physics
     (Cooperative between UTSA and UTB/TSC)
*Specific concentrations and specializations for graduate degree programs are described in program
  flyers available on the Graduate Studies website at www.utb.edu/graduatestudies.
†Available online.
Job Fair • September 29, 2010 • 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Jacob Brown Auditorium • Fort Brown Campus
Grad Fair Sept.
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The Student Government Association 
heard about mandatory academic advising 
and changes in the use of a computer lab 
during its meeting last Tuesday.
The SGA also voted to buy a microwave 
for use by students.
René Villarreal, associate vice president 
for Enrollment Management; Claudia 
Heimmermann, director of Academic 
Advising; and Andreina Galvan, associate 
director of Academic Advising, made 
a presentation on the new mandatory 
academic advising.
“Our mission at the Academic Advising 
Center … is to empower and encourage 
students to take charge of their educational 
plans through collaborative efforts 
among students, advisers and faculty,” 
Heimmermann said.  
She said advising became mandatory “as 
a result of the Foundations of Excellence 
[survey] that [the university conducted] 
last year. … We discovered that academic 
advising is integral to student success.”
An e-mail has been sent to all students 
stating that as of Sept. 13, students may 
receive advice for their Spring 2011 class 
schedules.
All UTB/TSC students will be separated 
into five advisement groups depending on 
the total number of credit hours completed. 
All other details can be seen in the 
Academic Advising Website (www.utb.
edu/advising). 
Computer Laboratories Supervisor 
Raymundo Gonzalez discussed why the 
lab in EDBC was turned into a classroom. 
Gonzalez said he was asked to conduct 
a usage report on the university’s three 
computer labs.
He found that the EDBC computer lab 
had the lowest number of users.
The SET-B lab has about 900 to 1,200 
users a day and the one in the Arnulfo L. 
Oliveira Memorial Library has about 800-
900 users daily, Gonzalez said.
The EDBC lab also was converted 
because of the lack of classroom space 
some programs have, such as the 
Mathematics Department.  
Student Government Association 
President Jorge Muñoz asked how students 
were informed of the change. Gonzalez 
replied that, as far as he knows, “there 
wasn’t an e-mail circulated campuswide 
advising people.”
In other business, the SGA:
--approved Resolution No. 8, which 
sets asides $400 to buy a stainless steel 
microwave oven and a cart or table. The 
microwave will be placed inside the 
Student Union’s game room for use by 
students.
--approved Resolution No. 9, which 
authorizes the presentation of a certificate 
of appreciation to Vince Solis, former 
associate vice president for student 
development, who left UTB/TSC this 
month to accept the position of vice 
president for student affairs at Laredo 
Community College. 
The senate approved Muñoz’s 
nominations to standing, ad hoc and 
institutional committees. The appointments 
were as follows:
Rosalinda Rangel, SGA vice president 
for administration; Dana Almeida, vice 
president of accounting and finance; and 
Joshua Law, vice president of policy 
and procedure, will serve on the Student 
Organization Funding Committee.
Student Angie Blankenship was named 
to the Academic Affairs Partnership 
Committee. Student Cassandra Hernandez 
was appointed to the Student Affairs 
Partnership Committee.
Senator Pro Tem Jose Maria Uvalles 
II and Senator at Large Jesus Calvillo 
will serve on the Scorpion Traditions 
Committee.
Rangel, College of Liberal Arts 
Senator Michael Quiñones and College 
of Education Senator Selina Duran were 
appointed to the Student Organization 
Room Planning Committee.
Law was named to the Business Affairs 
Partnership Committee. Muñoz, Calvillo 
and Vice President for Historical Archives 
Javed Paiman will serve on the Student 
Union Advisory Committee.
Muñoz administered the oath of office 
to Nancy Singlaterry, the new senator for 
the School of Business, and Normalinda 
Reyna, a new senator at large.
Newly elected Freshman Senators 
Pedro Rangel, Hannah Roberts, Andrea 
A. Teran, Manuel Flores Arguelles and 
Ericka Rangel will take the oath of office 
during Tuesday’s SGA meeting, which is 
scheduled at 3 p.m. in Salon Gardenia.
During a special meeting conducted 
Sept. 10, the SGA passed Resolution 
No. 7, which allocates $100 to Dingbat 
Productions for the free performance of “The 
Complete Works of William Shakespeare 
(Abridged)” on Sept. 11. 
SGA told of mandatory academic advising 
By Rubí Martínez
Staff Writer
Academic Advising Director Claudia Heimmermann informs the SGA about the mandatory academic advising 
requirement that started Sept. 13. Students will not be allowed to register for classes until they meet with an 
academic adviser.
Christopher peña/ Collegian







Describe yourself in three words. 
“Funny, tall and cute Asian.”
What is your best physical feature? 
“My hair.”
Is it OK for a man to cry? “No, my 
mom told me that men shouldn’t cry.”
Do you collect anything? What? 
“Yes, dollar coins.”
Who is your idol? “Dat Nguyen.”
Do you believe in love at first sight? 
“No, I don’t; maybe at the second 
wink.”
Do you prefer giving or receiving? “I 
like to give.”
What’s your favorite song from 
the ’80s? “Marvin Gaye, ‘[Sexual] 
Healing.’”
Do you believe in premarital sex? 
“Yes.”
What’s your lucky number? “42.”
What’s your favorite snack when 
watching movies? “Nachos with lots 
of jalapeños.”
What was your dream job when 
you were a kid? “I wanted to be a 
superman.”
What was your favorite childhood 
videogame? “‘Super Mario World’ 
from Super Nintendo.”
Do you have a message for the world? 
“Just chill and party, don’t worry about 
anything.”
What is your dream? “I want to 






Madonna: “Like a virgin”
Cinema: “Popcorn”
--Compiled by Daniel Beltrán
If you would like to be featured in 
Cupid’s Corner, call Daniel Beltrán 
at 882-5143 or send him an e-mail at 
collegian@utb.edu.
AlexAndrA GrAciA/colleGiAn
The 2010 Bicentario De la Independencia 
de México kicked off at the ITEC campus 
Wednesday evening to the reverberating 
swing of percussion and bass distinctive to 
the northern Mexican state of Chihuahua.
Norteño music played ceremoniously in 
a beautifully filmed production of the land 
and people of Chihuahua presented by 
master of ceremony Ramiro Ballesteros y 
Cortez, who encouraged tourists to venture 
forth into Mexico and explore. The film 
footage is one of many that were presented, 
and part of the official bicentennial 
festivities that took place in Mexico City. 
The videos provide a virtual window into 
the many distinctive and rich cultural lands 
of Mexico, including Chihuahua, Veracruz, 
Jalisco and Morelos. 
Following the video presentation, UTB/
TSC’s Grupo Folklórico Tizatlán, dressed 
in traditional sombreros, ruffled blouses 
and colorful skirts, followed by their male 
partners draped in matching zarapes, 
marched onto the stage holding replicas 
of rifles to present their folkloric dance 
rendition of “Revolucion,” a series of 
beautiful and moving militarylike dances. 
The second portion of the troupe’s dance 
presentation, titled “Veracruz,” featured the 
dancers in the traditional women’s white 
ruffled dresses and flower headdresses 
and suits with signature red bandannas 
encircling the men’s necks. The thunderous 
stomp of their steps in unison shook the 
stage and sparked a tangible electric feel 
among the crowd. People cried out as the 
pounding and almost tribal quality of the 
dancing filled the halls of the International 
Technology, Education and Commerce 
Center. For the final portion, Tizatlán 
performed “Jalisco” for the already lively 
and packed house. The dance revealed the 
most enduring image of Mexico as men 
in black charro suits and women in their 
brightly hued charro dresses twirled and 
stamped on the stage. People cheered as the 
dancers ripped into “La Negra.”  Children 
wiggled and hopped with excitement as the 
song commenced, indicating the crowd’s 
pleasure.  As the last chords resonated, the 
audience stood and clapped thunderously, 
waving flags and cheering.
It was a moment in which one almost 
forgot the troubles that the southern and 
northern portions of Mexico face and 
perhaps saw a glimmer of hope in these 
trying times for the embattled country. 
Finally, El Grito de Independencia 
ceremony got under way and people stood 
in respect as the Mexican flag made its 
procession down the aisle to the tune 
“Toque de Bandera.” Concluding the 
procession and salute, Mexican Consul 
Rodolfo Quilantán Arenas cried out the 
grito to a packed house and finishing with 
the Mexican national anthem.
Luis Canchola, a sophomore 
management major and vice president of 
the Scorpion International Club, was one 
of several hundred in attendance and said 
Mexico’s independence day is an important 
day to him.
“We can celebrate that we are Mexican 
and celebrate Mexican traditions,” 
Canchola said.
The event was sponsored by Mexico’s 
Secretary of External Relations, the 
Mexican Consulate and UTB/TSC. To 
see the videos presented at the ceremony, 
vis i tht tp: / /www.youtube.com/user /
BicentennialCOUNTRY.  
Mexican Bicentennial celebration inspires hope
By Michelle Serrano 
Staff Writer
Mexican Consul Rodolfo Quilantán Arenas waves the Mexican flag accompanied by his wife, Patricia Tapia de 
Quilantán, during the traditional Grito de Independencia celebration.
MirthA e. cárdenAs/colleGiAn Photo 
Grupo Folklórico Tizatlán dances to revolutionary-themed music during the Grito de Independencia celebration 
Wednesday at the International Technology, Education and Commerce Center.
El Bicentenario de la Independencia 
de México en el 2010  se llevó a cabo 
en el campus del ITTEC el miércoles 
por la tarde al son de percusión y bajo 
característicos del estado norteño de 
Chihuahua.
 Música  norteña sonó ceremoniosa-
mente en una producción bellamente 
realizada de la tierra y gente de 
Chihuahua presentada por el maestro 
de ceremonias  Ramiro Ballesteros y 
Cortez, quien animó a los turistas para 
que viajaran a México y exploraran. La 
producción es una de muchas que se 
presentaron y parte de las festividades 
oficiales de El Bicentenario que 
ocurrieron en la Ciudad de México. Los 
videos proveyeron una ventana hacia las 
ricas y características tierras de México, 
incluyendo Chihuahua, Veracruz, Jalisco 
y Morelos.  
Prosiguiendo la presentación de 
videos, los miembros del Grupo 
Folklórico Tizatlán  de UTB/TSC, 
vestidos con sombreros típicos, blusas de 
holanes y coloridas faldas,  acompañadas 
de sus parejas en zarapes, marcharon 
al escenario con replicas de rifles para 
hacerle tributo a la “Revolución,” una 
serie de bellas danzas al estilo militar. La 
segunda parte de las presentaciones del 
grupo tituladas “Veracruz”, representaba 
a los bailarines en el vestido tradicional 
de holanes con un tocado de flores para 
las mujeres y  los hombres con trajes y 
un paliacate rojo amarrado en el cuello. 
El atronador zapateo de sus pasos en 
armonía hizo temblar la plataforma y 
activó un tangible sentimiento eléctrico 
en la multitud.
  La gente gritaba mientras el sonido 
de los bailes llenaba los pasillos del 
Centro de Tecnología, Educación y 
Comercio (International Technology, 
Education and Commerce Center). 
En la última parte, Tizatlán  realizó 
“Jalisco”  para la multitud que ya 
estaba muy animada. El baile reveló la 
perdurante imagen de México mientras 
los hombres vestidos en trajes negros de 
charro y las mujeres que llevaban faldas 
de charro zapateaban y bailaban en el 
escenario. La gente aclamaba mientras 
los danzantes bailaban “La Negra.” 
Los niños se meneaban y brincaban 
con emoción mientras las canciones 
comenzaban, indicando el placer de 
la multitud.  El público se puso de pie 
y aplaudió fuertemente ondeando las 
banderas mexicanas cuando las cuerdas 
resonaban.
 Era un momento en el cual uno casi se 
olvidaba de los problemas que enfrentan 
las partes norteñas y sureñas de México 
y quizá se vio un pequeño rayo de 
esperanza en estos tiempos para el país 
asediado.  
Finalmente la ceremonia de El Grito 
de Independencia se llevó a cabo y la 
gente se puso de pie, por respeto a la 
bandera mexicana que hacia procesión 
por el pasillo al son de “Toque de 
Bandera”. Concluyendo la procesión 
y el saludo a la bandera, el Cónsul 
de México en Brownsville Rodolfo 
Quilantán Arenas dio el grito a un  casa 
llena. El cónsul pronunció las  celebres 
palabras: “¡Mexicanos!¡Vivan los héroes 
que nos dieron Patria! ¡Viva Hidalgo! 
¡Viva Morelos! ¡Viva Josefa Ortiz de 
Domínguez! ¡Viva Allende!¡Vivan 
Aldama y Matamoros!¡Viva nuestra 
Independencia!¡Viva México!¡Viva 
México!¡Viva México”!   
La celebración terminó con el Himno 
Nacional Mexicano.
 Luis Canchola, estudiante de 
segundo año de gestión de negocios y 
presidente del Scorpion International 
Club, era una de cientos de personas 
que asistieron, y dijo que para él, el Día 
de la Independencia de México es muy 
importante.
“Podemos celebrar que somos 
mexicanos y celebrar las tradiciones”, 
Canchola dijo.
El evento fue patrocinado por el 
Consulado de México y UTB/TSC. Para 
poder ver los videos de esta ceremonia, 
visita http://www.youtube.com/user/
BicentennialCOUNTRY.
Una niña ondea banderitas mexicanas mientras su mamá grita “¡Viva México!” durante la celebración. 
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Estudiante
de hoy
El Grupo Folklórico Tizatlán interpreta un baile tradicional veracruzano durante la celebración del 
Bicentenario de la Independencia de México que se llevó a cabo el pasado miércoles en el ITECC.
El Grito de la Independencia de 
México inspira la esperanza
Por Michelle Serrano 
Reportera
Nombre: Conrad Lee Herrera
Edad: 27
Ciudad Natal: Austin 
Promedio: 3.27
Especialidad: Psicología
Clasificación: Estudiante de tercer año
Fecha de graduación: Mayo 2012
Reconocimientos: “Ya tengo mi 
bachillerato en geografía, he enseñado 
clases a inmigrantes ilegales y a niños 
que vienen [a los Estados Unidos] sin 
sus padres. También he trabajado con los 
Servicios de Protección Infantil”.   Lista 
del Decano: Verano 2005. 
Pasatiempos: “Me encanta ir a pescar, 
especialmente con el clima que hemos 
tenido últimamente y hacer investigación 
de neurología [como investigar más a 
fondo] la epilepsia, y el autismo”. 
Actividades extracurriculares: “Soy 
parte del programa Minority Biomedical 
Research Support,  el cual me dará 
experiencia en otro tipo de investigaciones 
[que quiero hacer] y también estoy viendo 
si [a lo mejor] me meto [a un equipo] de 
voleibol”.
¿Cuál sería tu trabajo ideal? “Hacer  
investigaciones para una universidad--de 
preferencia una universidad privada, como 
Stanford, Harvard o Yale”.
¿Cuáles son tus metas? “Mis metas son 
de básicamente contribuir a cualquiera de 
los campo [de estudio] en los que estoy. 
En este momento estoy interesado en la 
neurociencia y [me gustaría] contribuir 
de alguna manera o forma, pero en este 
momento no tengo idea de cómo lo voy a 
hacer”.
¿Cómo te ves dentro de 10 años? “En 10 
años voy a tener el trabajo de mis sueños-
-y hacer publicaciones [de mi carrera]”.
¿Qué te gusta de la universidad? “Me 
encanta el campus. Es tan hermoso aquí-
-comparado a UTPA, que parece como 
una prisión. UTB/TSC es muy bonito y 
los edificios tienen un brote español--[el 
campus] está muy inmerso en la cultura del 
Valle [del Río Grande]”.
¿Qué les aconsejarías a los estudiantes 
de nuevo ingreso? “Que no se desanimen 
y que mantengan la mente abierta. A veces 
los estudiantes vienen con una mente 
testaruda--mi consejo es que mantengan 
sus opciones abiertas y no tengan miedo 
del cambio”.
¿Qué consejo les darías a los estudiantes 
para estudiar antes de un examen? “Yo 
diría que estudiaran antes de la clase. 
Que en cualquier capítulo que estén,  
se aseguren de leer antes de tiempo 
para que estén preparados por si tienen 
un tipo de discusión en sus clases”. 
 --Recopilado por Rubí Martínez
AlexAndrA GrAciA/colleGiAn
MirthA e. cárdenAs/colleGiAn Fotos
www.utbstingradio.com
   Para obtener mayores 
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On Friday, the mighty Scorpion 
volleyball team welcomes the battle 
against Wiley College at 5 p.m. in the 
Manuel B. Garza Gym. 
Last weekend, the UTB/TSC Volleyball 
Team held the Scorpion Invitational 
Tournament on the home court, battling 
Texas Wesleyan University, Lubbock 
Christian University and Columbia 
College. Results were not available at 
press time.
The team is ranked sixth in the NAIA 
Top 25 Poll, and the Scorpions were 
looking forward to battle two other top 
teams last weekend at the Garza Gym. 
Last Tuesday, the team held on to its 
undefeated status by beating the Our 
Lady of the Lake University Saints in 
three easy sets, with scores of 25-7, 25-
12 and 25-16.
The game began well with the first 
set being the quickest. The fans were 
cheering, and even UTB/TSC President 
Juliet V. García was spotted in the stands 
supporting the team.
Katharina Nobel started the team off 
with a hard block from the Saints.
When Talita Milasauskas and Nobel 
are at the net, there is no stopping the two 
middle blockers. 
Our Lady of the Lake University 
quickly realized the Scorpions were 
determined to sting their way into the 
winning column. The Saints were unable 
to handle the pressure, becoming sloppy 
and lacking team communication.
The Scorpions kept their momentum 
for the first eight points of the game 
until the Saints tipped the ball right over 
the net, scoring their first point of the 
evening.
The Saints then committed a serving 
error.
Erika Chimak impressed the crowd 
with a strong jump serve, and Milasauskas 
scored the point for the Scorpions with a 
thunderous outside kill.
By then, the score was 13 to 2, with the 
Saints lagging behind. The losing team 
called for a timeout. 
When the set resumed, Chimak came 
in for a strong back-row hit for the 
Scorpions. Danica Markovic astounded 
the crowd with a severe jump serve that 
sailed over the net and straight into the 
Saints defense, which was barely able to 
control the ball.  
Just as the set was about to end, a long 
rally ensued between the two teams and 
Milasauskas, Rafaella Dornelas, and 
Chimak all contributed one block each. 
The final score of the set was 25 to 
7, the first victory of the night for the 
Scorpions.
When the next set began, Paula Barros 
made the first point by tipping the ball 
right over the net. Our Lady of the Lake 
was able to save the ball and pass it back 
to the Scorpions, who almost lost the 
point. Barros came to the rescue with a 
one-handed save to keep the play going. 
She totaled 20 assists for the game.
The crowd went wild when the teams 
rallied again. The Saints received the 
Scorpions’ strong offense, and returned 
the ball with their own strong hit. The 
rally continued for many seconds until 
Chimak made an attacking error. 
Milasauskas also had an intense one-
handed save as she slid to the floor. 
Scorpion libero Gregner Gotay-
Quinones saw her fair share of the floor 
as she played an aggressive defensive 
game, racking up 17 digs for the 
Scorpions throughout the game.
The final decision for the second set 
was 25 to 12.
The Scorpions then only needed one 
more set to claim the victory and were 
determined to do so.
However, they encountered minor 
stumbling for the first couple of minutes 
of the game.
The Saints had the lead 2 to 1 for the 
first time.
Milasauskas brought the Scorpions 
back up with a soft middle hit, assisted 
by Tamires Ferreira, who played as the 
setter for the third set. Barros played as 
an outside hitter and dominated the game 
with her strength and contributed five 
kills to the score. 
Chimak committed a service error, and 
Ferreira committed two. Dornelas then 
came in with a strong back-row hit.
Toward the end of the last set, there 
was some confusion due to the referee’s 
call. Our Lady of the Lake argued that 
the call was inaccurate because the team 
had hit the ball only three times, instead 
of the alleged four. The ball was then 
given back and a replay took place. 
Ferreira scored the game-winning point 
for the ultimate set by gently tipping the 
ball over the net.
“We still have a couple of issues we are 
working on,” said powerhouse middle 
blocker Milasauskas. “We have a huge 
tournament this weekend, and we hope 
that everyone can come out to support us. 
This game we played well. We’ve been 
working hard.”
Even though none of the players 
reached double digits in kills, Chimak, 
Anna Guerra and Milasuaskas had eight, 
seven and six kills, respectively.  The 
team’s hitting percentage was .321 for 
the game. 
“I thought we played really well; this 
team is starting to come together as a 
group, as a team,” said Head Coach Todd 
Lowery. “We haven’t lost yet, and we 
have a big weekend ahead of us. … We 
moved up to No. 6 [in the NAIA poll] and 
picked up a few more votes this week.”




Scorpion Paula Barros sets the volleyball for teammate Talita Milasauskas (14) during Tuesday’s game 
against Our Lady of the Lake University in the Manuel B. Garza Gym.
Freshman radiologic technology major David Resendez (right) attempts to pull freshman criminal justice major 
Martin Martinez’s flag during a flag football game Wednesday on the REK Center field.
AlexAndrA GrAciA/colleGiAn
The UTB/TSC Women’s Soccer Team 
is off to battle the University of Houston-
Victoria at 2 p.m. Wednesday. The 
following day in Laredo, it is scheduled 
to play against Texas A&M International 
University at 8 p.m.
Last Thursday, the Scorpions lost 4 to 1 
vs. Incarnate Word University. On Friday, 
they competed against Oklahoma Christian 
University, and on Saturday, Northwest 
Oklahoma State University. Results were 
not available at press time.
With this loss, the Scorpions are now 
1-2-1 for the season.
During the first half, the Cardinals scored 
two goals.
Aliesha Cassie scored the only goal for 
the Scorpions during the second half after 
the Cardinals had already scored their third 
goal, leaving the score at 3-1.
The Cardinals fourth goal was scored in 
the last 90 seconds of the game.
“We had a tough opponent,” Head Coach 
Nik Barjaktarevic told The Collegian by 
phone after the game on Thursday night. 
“We couldn’t get our momentum going or 
get back on track. … We are playing these 
games to help us for our conference games. 
We are definitely excited about Friday’s 
game.”
Scorpion Volleyball Home Games
September
 24                  vs. Wiley College                 5 p.m.
 25                  vs. Texas College                11 a.m.  
October
 2                    vs. Southwestern Assemblies of 
            God University               1 p.m.
 8                    vs. St. Thomas-Houston       7 p.m.
 9                    vs. Bacone College               5 p.m. 
 10                  vs. Huston-Tillotson             2 p.m.
Women’s soccer suffers loss to Incarnate Word
By Dayna Lee
Sports Editor
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spotlight
Name: Communities Handling the 
Advancement and Networking of 
Gender Equity (C.H.A.N.G.E.)
Purpose: To provide a system of 
support and advancement for the 
gay community among people of 
every spectrum, whether they be gay, 
lesbian, bisexual, transgendered or 
straight individuals. Through social 
networking and civic engagement, we 
hope to accomplish a more diverse 
and dynamic community that offers 
a structure of support, a threshold of 
strength and an overall sense of unity 
for all members alike. 
Established: Summer 2010
President: Michael Padron
Vice President: David Hernandez
Secretary: Rene Cardona Jr.
Treasurer: Stephanie Longoria
Advisers: Gabriela Zavaleta, Philip 
Samponaro and Julie Larson
Meetings: 6 p.m. every Friday in the 
Education and Business Complex’s 
Salon Cassia.
Requirements: Must be a current 
UTB/TSC student and have a true 
passion for the support of the cause. 
Dues: $20 annually. 
For more information: send an e-mail 
to organization.change@yahoo.com. 
--Compiled by Stephanie Reyex
Members of Communities Handling the Advancement and Networking of Gender Equity (C.H.A.N.G.E.) 
include (front row, from left) President Michael Padron, Treasurer Stephanie Longoria and Vice President 
David Hernandez. Middle row: Amanda Gutierrez, Janie Marin, Vicki Martinez and Brenda Joyas. Back 
row: Miranda Salazar, Adviser Philip Samponaro and Megan Robinson.
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